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Abstract
In this work, we describe a new approach to the detection of pyrolysis gases produced at smoldering of organic materials using a
single metal oxide gas sensors based on SnO2 and operating in fast temperature scanning mode. The results of experimental 
comparison of the selectivity of standard electrochemical CO sensor and of the metal oxide gas sensors based on SnO2 at
smokeless pyrolysis of various organic materials are presented. The experiment showed high selectivity of metal oxide sensor at 
smoldering fire detection compared to the standard electrochemical sensor used in fire alarm system.
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1. Introduction
Typical applications of gas sensors are indoor air quality control, early detection of fire, and monitoring of 
leakage of combustible gases, where the selectivity to target gases is a very important issue. In particular, the 
application of selective sensors minimizes false fire alarm in very sensitive case – in commercial aircrafts [1]. 
Sensors used now for early detection of fire are CO electrochemical and metal oxide (MOX) sensors. They have 
their own disadvantages. Selectivity of electrochemical sensors to CO is higher than that of MOX sensors operating 
at constant temperature, but stability of MOX sensors is better. To improve selectivity of MOX sensors different 
approaches (signal processing based on algorithms of artificial neural networks, a combination of different types of 
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sensing materials on one substrate etc.) are used [2]. We have chosen another way to augment selectivity of fire 
alarm system – the application of single SnO2 sensor operating in fast temperature modulation mode. For further 
improvement of selectivity, the sensor is equipped with charcoal filter reducing cross sensitivity to CxHy gases and 
alcohol. Physical and chemical aspects of fast temperature modulation of SnO2 sensor for selective detection of H2
and CO are described in [3] and presented in Fig. 1. This fast temperature modulation consists in sensor heating at 
450 0C (3 s) followed by low step (110 0C, 10 s). Important advantage of such approach is related with higher 
stability of single gas sensor compared to multi-sensor system, because the reliability of multi-sensor system is 
reverse proportional to the number of sensors used in an electronic nose. Another reason is lower power 
consumption of single sensor.
2. Experiment
For reference, we used Compact-S electrochemical CO sensor of Monox Ltd. (UK). The setup used for smokeless 
pyrolysis of different materials is presented in Fig. 1b. Using kitchen hotplate, we decomposed paper, cigarette, 
wood, foam rubber at 250 0C. Temperature of pyrolysis of the materials was monitored by IR-thermometer. In our 
experiments, the materials were not burned, and the pyrolysis was smokeless. Photo of piece of paper after pyrolysis 
is presented in Fig. 2a; it shows that material keeps the structure of paper and does not give ashes. Results of 
pyrolysis experiments (Fig. 2b) show that organic materials at high temperature produce usual “fire gases”– H2 and 
CO at constant concentration ratio independent of type of combustible material. 
Fig. 1. (a) Selective response SnO2 based sensor for H2, CO gases in thermo-cyclically mode with first 3 seconds heating up to 450 0C, last 10 s –
cooling down to 110 0C. Concentration of gases is given in the plot; (b) The setup for smokeless pyrolysis of different materials.
Fig. 2. (a) Piece of paper after experiment with smokeless pyrolysis; (b) Response SnO2 based sensor working in thermo-cyclically mode (first 4
seconds heating up to 450 0C, last 10 s – cooling down to 110 0C) to smokeless pyrolysis piece of different materials. Type materials are given in 
the plot.
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Fig. 3. (a) Response SnO2 based and electrochemical gas sensors tosmokeless pyrolysis piece of foam rubber. Metal oxide sensor working
in thermo-cyclically mode; (b) Response SnO2 based and electrochemical gas sensors to 60 ppm H2. Metal oxide sensor working in thermo-
cyclically mode.
Fig. 3 compares the responses of SnO2 and electrochemical sensors to smokeless pyrolysis of foam rubber. 
Experiment shows that the response time of both sensors is similar, but the next experiment with pure H2 (Fig. 6) 
demonstrates false alarm of electrochemical sensors. Higher selectivity of MOX sensor operating at temperature 
modulation is a clear advantage of this sensor.
3. Discussion
Comparison in experimental results demonstrate advantages the metal oxide gas sensor in selectivity to products 
of pyrolysis (hydrogen and carbon monoxide) compared with the electrochemical sensor. The speed of response in
case of the detection products of the pyrolysis for both sensors is the same. It is possible to see (Fig. 3a) that in 
moment, when the thick curve of the response of electrochemical sensors crosses red horizontal dot line (alarm 
level), thin curve showing the response of metal oxide gas sensor looks already like a curve number 4 in Fig. 1a, that 
is simultaneous presence of hydrogen and carbon monoxide is observed.
Main disadvantage of both sensors is the drift of baseline after long-term switch off period. Typically, switched 
on electrochemical sensor requires auto-calibration of zero line after several minutes of work. In presence of target 
or interfering gases in air, zero line of electrochemical sensors set up using this procedure, will be, obviously,
wrong. Usually it is recommended to switch on electrochemical sensor, only if the customer is sure that ambient air 
is clean and does not contain gases able to affect the self calibration. On the contrary, metal oxide sensor operating 
in temperature modulation mode can be switched on in any atmosphere [3]. After first warm-up cycle lasting 13-15
seconds, the second heating cycle will give information about the presence of carbon monoxide and/or hydrogen in 
the atmosphere. After several cycles, approximately within one minute, the conductivity of the metal oxide sensor 
will reach equilibrium, and it will be possible to measure the actual concentrations of hydrogen and carbon 
monoxide in air.
There are two advantages of the use of metal oxide gas sensor in fire alarm system. First one is the possibility to 
using microhotplate of metal oxide gas sensor as a temperature sensor. This is most effective in applications where 
the sensor package only has access to a controlled atmosphere. For example sensors installed in ventilation shaft 
where airflow other than gas composition also carries information about changes in environmental temperature.
Second advantages are the possibility to use the same fire alarm system with metal oxide gas sensor as a leakage
detector of natural gas [3]. This is feasible, because metal oxide sensor operating in temperature modulation mode 
measures low concentration of methane in high-temperature step of temperature cycle (450 0C) and can detect high 
concentrations of this gas using thermocatalytic effect and measuring thermal conductivity of combustible gases [5]. 
The disadvantage of metal oxide sensors compared to electrochemical sensors is the operation at relatively high 
temperature. At present, there are several technological solutions [4-6] allowing a decrease in heating power of 
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metal oxide down to the value below 1 mW in average. Such power consumption of sensors enables the use of metal 
oxide sensors together with electrochemical sensors in autonomous wireless instruments [7-8].
4. Conclusion
During the implementation of the work it has been experimentally demonstrated that single metal oxide gas 
sensor based on SnO2 and using thermo cycling mode of working regime able selectivity to detecting smokeless 
pyrolysis of various organic materials wide spread in everyday life such a wood, paper, foam rubber and etc. The 
key to successful detection of the beginning stage of fire was the understanding that organic materials under 
overheating always emit the hydrogen and carbon monoxide. Focusing on searching both of these gases gives 
advance fire alarm system built on metal oxide gas sensors compared to system build on standard electrochemical 
sensors used in case of reduction false alarms. Furthermore, metal oxide sensor has better resistance to harsh
environmental conditions, making one a good candidate for fire alarm systems means of transport: ships, planes, 
trains.
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